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Original Communications.
FILLING: ITS SUCCESS AND FAILURE.*

1y JOHN E. WILKINSON, Toronto, Ont,

Our subject stands for about three-quarters of the field of
dentistry as practised to-day. All other operations and services
take up very little more than a fourth of the average dentist's time.
Our consideration of " flling " must, on the whole, be quite
general, and, at best, very incomplete.

There are some quiet, retiring dentists, having small practices,
but who are capable and thorough operators, whose percentage of
successful fillings may be greater than that of men prominent as
dentists. The kind of work one does is a good recommendation,
but circunstances, influence and business tact often do quite as
much as one's work in procuring and sustaining patronage. Very
successful men at times have severe failures, while highly successful
and skilful work ma'y come from the hands of a man considered an
unsuccessful dentist.

Ideal fillings are very seldom inserted. No one substance or
preparation has all the requisites necessary for an ideal material,
which should have the following properties:

(a) Plasticity for insertion.
(b) Unchangeableness of form or bulk.
(c) Sufficient hardness and edge-strength.
(d) A poor conductor of thermal changes.
(e) Insolubility in the fluids of the mouth.
(f) Resemblance in shade of the natural teeth.

A material with this combination of qualities remains yet to be dis-
covered.

* Read before Toronto Dental Society.
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Successful fillings arc thosc which replace tissue destroyed by
decay, abrasion or fracture, endure, prevent future decay for the
greatest possible length of time, rendering the teeth useful and
comfortable, and producing the best possible appearance. Root
canal fillings, tenporary stoppings and flling of temporary teeth,
will not now be rcfcrrcd to unless incidentally. As our definition
is worded, a cement filling rernaining uscful for onily cight months
in one character of tooth, may be as successful as one of gold last-
ing thirty years in another kind of tooth. A fcv years ago I saw
a large amalgan filling in a mesial cavity of an upper central, the
work of Dr. Nathan Tupper, of Amherst, N.S., which had donc
service for thirty years, and fron all appearances secmed quitc
capable of serving thirty years more. This was a successful filling.
Had it been of gold it would have been more successful on account
of the better appearance. Gutta percha, cement or amalgam fll-
ings in cavities by no means thoroughly prepared, may bc more
successful work than perfect' gold fillings inserted in cavities fault-
less in prep.aration. Such cases of course arc exceptions, yet they
exist, as for example in the case of a frail girl of a hysterical tem-
perament. The former variety of work may be tolerated. The
latter often discourages such patients, sometimes seriously injures
then, and afterward the teeth are neglected. Without considcring
the peculiar and puzzling cases ve have very great variety in the
ordinary kinds of cavities and teeth of ordinary patients.

In practice the selection of the filling material is generally de-
cided upon before the preparation. Gold is, as yet, the bcst and
most reliable substance we have. It should be used for most
cavities in the incisors, canines and bicuspids, mesial cavities of
first molars, and occlusal cavities of first and second molars if the
walls are strong. Exceptions to this will appear when speaking of
other materials. Amalgam should be employed in buccals and
lingual cavities of molars, unless small, the approximal cavities of
the second and third molars, in any cavities in molars or bicuspids
(excepting the mesial of the first) vhere the valls arc frail or the
teeth soft and chalky in character. It may be employed in the
small palatal surfaces of incisors. Cement should be used in the
anterior teeth of patients under fourteen years of age, or for older
patients where the dentine is soft or the enamel thin and frail. It
may be used in large cavities in the molars and bicuspids of the
same character. Gutta percha might often be well selected for
large cavities on the labial surfaces of incisors where acid or alka-
line fluids cause rapid destruction of tooth tissue or of cement. It
may be used in buccal cavities of molars, but will not be recom-
mended. Tiri will do excellent service in the posterior teeth.
Porcelain inlays may do well (for appearance they are excellent)
in smaller labial cavities of the anterior teeth. Combination fillings
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have also a place. We have been thinking of the teeth regardless
of the pcrsoin, who must always bc considered. The temperament,
endurance and caprice will be taken into account, also the ability
or willingncss to pay the reasonable fees to do justice to both
operator and patient.

Upon efficient preparation depends an important half of the suc-
cess of filling. Let us begin with gold. As a rule the approximal
cavities of the anterior teeth when prepared will be oval in form,
extending from the gum margin to almost as ncar the points ofthe
teeth as the surfaces are in contact. Even when the original area
of decay is small and circular it is well to cut away above and
belov to avoid ready recurrence. About the only exceptions to
this rule are : (r) where the teeth are very strong and dense, and
(2) wherc there is a free space betvcen them. Toward the cervical
margin especial care is necessary in cutting away so far as there is
any superficial defect in the enamel, and when the groove for under-
cut is obtained, equal care is required to have fairly strong, well-
supported margins, leaving no scale-like edges to be fractured on
inserting the gold. Turning our attention to the palatal valls or
margins which arc often quite in contact, also thin and frail, a
greater proportion of successes will be had if these are cut away till
strong edges are obtained. The complete margin is best to be
levelled outvard, the emery or cuttle-fish disks or strips being used
after the burrs or chisel. For undercut, the groove of the cervical
margin should not be circular -r even oval, but is better to be in a
straight line so as to prevent rocking. Pits may or may not be
used, but perhaps better results are obtained in their use. The
retention toward the incisal edge is often the difficult and critical part,
especially in thin, slender-edged incisors. Where the corner of the
tooth is gone the case is more difficult. Deeper grooves are needed
in the seat of the cavity. Some help may be obtained by a groove,
not undercut, to form a rest on the palatal or labial wall, then get-
ting the best possible undercut at the point. If the nerve has been
removed, retention may be gotten by cementing a pin or post into
the canal. Even if.the nerve is still alive, a pin may be used by
being threaded, then screved intot he seat, a way having first been
drilled vith a burr of proper size. With labial cavities, extending
weil under the gum margin, it is the writer's experience that the
moisture can be better excluded and at the same tirme more
thorough preparation obtained by doing without a clamp. Some-
times the gum and dam may be kept retracted by holding the long
ends of the ligatures. At other times, especially if the festoons be
kep and narrow, an excavator held with care and sureness will do
the work. Such cavities are drilled well out to either side. When
finished the lower and lateral margins should be slightly levelled
outward and smooth. Cuttle-fish disks or small Scotch stone points
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will do this. Lct us rcfer to une other class of cavitics to be pre-
parcd for gold-compounld approximal in inolars or bicuspids, In
thesc frec cutting is cspccially indicatcd, in frce opening, lateral
preparation and at the seat. The walls should be cut away wher.
evcr thcy come in contact, and the cervical margins gcncrally, but
niot always, carried up to or cvei undcr thc gum. The undcrcut is
obtaincd iii the sides. The scat is usually bcttcr without a groove
and should bc so formed as to allow a good base for the filling.
In preparing the scat, invcrtcd conc burrs arc best, and in finishing
the margins of the walls the cuttlc-fish Idisks arc almost csscntial
whcre cthe> cati at ail bc uscd.

Preparation for cement should be thorough, but less work will
suffice. The main principlcs arc the rernoval of ail dccay, cspecially
at the margins, sufficient undercut, and clean edgcs.

For amalgam careful preparation is quitc ncccssary. Ratier
more undercut is nccdcd thin for gold, certainly morc than for
cenient. Thin valls coming to the margins are to be avoided so
far as is possiblc. Overhanging walls arc to bc cut away. In
occlusal molar cavities ail lines of dccay betwecn the cusps cxtcnd-
ing from the cavitics, arc to be freely cut out, also any similar de-
fective lincs cxtending over to the buccal or lingual walls. In buccal
marginal cavities frce cutting laterally will add to the successful
service of the filling.

The methods of inserting the filling materials will be thought of
in regard to a fcv points only. Gold frst. In anterior approxinal
cavities, the nost comion point liable to dcfcct is at the junction
of the cervical and lingual margins. The thcrapeutic action of titi
salts is well known. When about to insert our filling, ve take a
small roll of tinfoil, place one end in the undercut just at this
point, allowing the other end to run out over the margin, then fil
over with gold, we have at this very vcak point a thin and small
amount of tin which vill oxidize and prove of valuable service,
Dr. -libbert Woodbury, of Halifax, follows this practice and lias
found it very satisfactory. The only disadvantage is that wlcn
finished, a black marginal stain appears, which, on examination by
a dentist unacquainted with the method, presents the appearance
of a slight leak in the filling. For approximal cavities where the
teeth arc in contact, separation is oftcn desirable or nccessary.
Perhaps the most common and best method is that of gradually
separating by means of pellets of absorbent cotton pressed well in.
For these cavities in bicuspids it is perhaps better to always have
some separation to allov the teeth to come into contact after
polishing. In labial or buccal cavities an assistant is particularly
helpful aIl the way through, in changing burrs and plugger-points,
using the chip-blow and in carrying pellets of gold to the cavities,
allowing the operator free use of both hands and hastening the
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operation, mîost important herc, and at the same tinic watching ithe
towlcs that they colcet all saliva if any escapes from unxder the
dam upon the chin and neck of the patient.

With ceient, adjoining approximal cavitics mnay bc filled as a
tule more satisfactorily by doing onc at a time.

Il flling with aimalgam wc shall rcfer just to the application or
matrices. Thcy arc used for gold and cenent, but chicfly for
amalgam. With gold it is very difficult to obtr ît a thorough and
perfcctly flush-filling with a matrix. For amaigarn the case is
diffcrcnt. Here the use of a matrix may bc very helpful or remark-
ably larnful, and just as much so its disuse. Therc are two points
almost but not quite opposing : (i) the fillings when conpletcd
nust bc flush with but nlot ovcrlapping the cervical margins ; (2)
the fillings, whilc thoroughly separate, should be in contact, Good
judgmcnt i ncessary in the application of matrices.

Polishing is almnost an essential, ccrtainly an advantagc, with
evcry kind of filling. In inishing gold, Dr. \Villmott used to teacli
us in college to succcssivcly burnish and face. The usual practice
is to burnish as soon as sufficient gold is in, then vork away with
disks and strips till the desired contour and clean nargins are
obtainecd, but rather better results arc to be had by using the
burnishcr at Icast once again just before finishing with the disks or
strips. Amalgam fillings when liard if polished vith disks and
burnisliers arc certainly improved. If left as when insertcd, the
slightly rough surfaces and margins forn lodgmcnts for particles of
food and fluids.

Examination of the tecth is onc of the most important services
a dcntist is called upon to perform, and a book of examination
blanks or charts is onc of the most useful articles for the oper-
ating room. Somc of our conifreres who arc excellent operators
seem not to be sufficicntly particular in examining the tecth and
tissues of tic mouth. These following cases, by no means isolated,
will illustrate:

CAsE .- Miss M.; teeth supposed to be put in thorough repair
in February. Quality of teeth average. Came in June to have a
broken filling repaired. On examination nineteen cavities were
discovered.

CASE 2.-Mr. J.; teeth cxamined and dcefects attended to in
February. Quality average. In July number of distinct cavities
was twenty-eight.

CASE 3.-Miss W. ; patient under twenty. Teeth attended to
within a year. A number of cavities. also three lover incisors
without cavitics, but dead, extensive alveolar abscess and fistula.

CASE 4.-Mrs. S. ; tecth examined within a year. Three fistulous
opcnings over central, lateral and canine. Genuine maxillary
caries. Bone completely gone in front of and between roots and
above to the area of a large bean.

3431
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Failure in filling is not so comnnon as success as dcfincd at the
beginning, Fillings which have bcc lost by accidetit or use of
drugs as medicines arc not failures so far as the operator is con-
ccrned. There arc failures which the honest opcrator has to ack-
nowlcdge. By unsucccssful fillings wc meian those wlhere, the
conditions renaining constant and no accidents happcning, thc
fillings did not cndure as cxpected, did not prcvent recurrence of
decay for a rcasonable lcngth of time, did not restore confort,tise.
fulness, agrceable appcarancc, or fillings which in any vay caused
more harn than beneit to the tccth or surrounding tissues. O
this part of our general subjcct wc shall mention or spcak of
methods and cases most interesting from personal expcriencc or
obscrvation.

Porcelain inlay fi1lings, both the bakcd and ready made, arc inter-
esting alone from observation. Somc beautiful specienicis of this
work arc occasionally scen giving enduring satisfaction. Those
prepared in shades and standard sizes with corresponding sizes of
drills, arc most satisfactory. The line of ccment between porcclain
and cavity margin is vcry minute. Yct cven it exposes sorne
cernent. Let us say this: From observation there lias been a grcatcr
proportion of failures in porcelain fillings for the amount of work
donc, than in any other variety. We may say nore and state that
we believe of the porcelain fillings inserted there have becn more
failures than successes.

Amalgam and ccment combination fillings frcqucntly fail from
the fact that tie cement is not all covered, but is exposed to some
extent at the margins, usually the cervical.

Cernent is useful and is indispensable, but it lias been and is
sadly abused. Many a dental pulp is lost and the complete tooth
sacrificed through it. We cannot say its proportion of failures is
so great as with porcelain, for mucli less is expected fron it. From
its ready manipulation, and lowness of fee, it is more extensively
employed than is for the best. More harn comes from it than from
any other one flling material. Its uncertain solubility in the fluids
of the mouth and its particular tendency to dissolve at the gingival
margins while the remainder of the filling nay remain almost in-
tact, render it a very unreliable agent.

Copper amalgam is almost a dead subject as a flling for cavities.
Nearly al; know it, some of us from sorry experience. Others have
seen it as our vork, sonetines prcserving the tooth faithfully but
inky-black, disintegrating, and making a cringing noise as the
explorer passes over it, at other times a black mass partially dis-
appeared, about whichi is a large area of soft decay.

Gutta percha after a short while becomes softened and rough or
adherent on the surface, whichi collects solid particles and fluids,
producing an unwholesome condition.
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With gotd it lappcns ortei that the pellets havc lot beeti as
thoroughly condensccl at the lingual margin as at the labial. Fron
this cause as wcll as fromn that of leaving vcry thin walls and
margins at the sane position, dccay rccurs there rcadily. Again,
there arc attcmpts made to f11 cavities with gold whcrc portions
ire almost inaccessible. Gold fillings inserted in approximal
Cavitics so that they rcflcct upon each othcr, giving the appearan:c
of dark spaccs, decay or amalgam filiing, arnount to a failurc in
appearancC.

Filling any approximal cavity Vhich bas bccn prepared, lcaving
thc occlusal wall vcry thin and frail, is a cause of frcquent failure,
this thin wall giving way from Mastication.

Large nctal fillings with no intcrnediatc non-conducting material
likc cernent, gutta percha or balsan varnish to prevcnt thermal
shock, at the least produce nuch uncomfortablencss and often
result in death of the pulp with its attendant more serious consc-
quences.

Filling over a dead putrescent pulp can hardly be namcd a
simple failurc, unless done by mistake, which is surprisingly pos-
sible. Wilfully done it amounts to gross malpractice.

One failure in filling is in not filling, as in the case of the per-
manent teeth of children where the quality is hopelcssly poor. In
such conditions the anterior tecth, and if possible a molar and
bicuspid for each side of each jaw. might be preserved in some way
until about the age of twenty-one.

There arc reasons for these and other forms of failures vhich at
least a number of us have iad. Having discovered a cause ve
should do well for our patients and ourselves to set up danger-
signals in noting the cases in some practical way. Some of our
professional brethren have been and are particularly hlipful to us
all by publishing in journal and in book the location and kind of
some of the rocks upon which ve have or might ignorantly run,
also the methods by which we may avoid, remove or destroy the
obstacles. We both profit by and show our appreciation of their
efforts by reading their charts, then choosing courses intelligently
for ourselves. Seif-reliance vill help anyone, but added to this,
the more we assimilate and incorporate into self from observation,
study and practice, the more there wili be to rely upon, failures will
be fewer and success greater.

402 Sherbourne Street, Toronto, Ont.
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"SENSITIVE DENTINE,"*

13y Dî. R. (G. MLAram.tx Toronti, Ont.

In ypersensitive dentine is frcquntlcy fotd lle most iCou
nbstach. Io the proper and thorough treatmcnt of Icntl carics.
This conditioi must bc considercd as an exaltation of the normal
sensitivcness of thc dcltir, and may vary in degree from sliglt
pain to the touch to so high a dcgrcC of sensitivcnCss as to b1 uni-
cndurable. This latter condition oftci prescnts so serious an iim.-
pcdiment as to forbid all instrumentation till a ircduction of the
scnsitiveness has becn cffcctcd.

This altered condition of the dcntinc has becen considercd by
some as an inflammation, but it can be more logically explained as
"disturbance causcd by suddcn or gradual exposure of a tissue
which'is naturally protccted fron irritating influcncesby the cnamel."

The normal scisitivcness of the dentine is lot high, as is
slhown by an inmcdiate examination of a surface exposcd by acr
cident; but after a fcw days the cxposed surface becomes abnor-
mailly sensitive to mechanical contact or application of cold,

When the exposure of the dentine is brouglht about by tIe
slover process of caries the sensitivencss is liable to be more ex-
altcd and is only prcvcnted from giving constant indications ofthis
condition by the prescnce of carious inatter which is a poor con-
ductor of lcat and cold. This accounts for the fact that while
there somctimcs nay be acute pain in the carly stages of dccay,
the irritability appears to becore lcss as the discase progresses.

When the dentine becomcs exposcd by abrasion it is generally
not so irritable as when exposed by the process of caries. This is
accounted for by the fact that for' some reason a change takes
place within the tubules by which their capacity to convey sensa-
tion is diminished, and in som cases entirely oblitcrated.

In the case of rcceding gum with the cementum exposed, a
very high degree of sensitiveness is generally encountercd. This
particular exaltation can be explained by the acid condition of the
mucous secretion which is here pounded out on the teeth, com-
bined with the fact that tliese parts are not so casily cleansed.

It is noticeable, also, that different parts of the same cavity do
not present the same degree of sensitiveness. It is almost invari-
ably found that that part of the cavity forming the line of union
between the dentine and enamel is the most sensitive, leaving out
the theory that sensitivity is always the greatest at the terminal

* Read before Toronto Dental Society.
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cndings ni ti scnsory nerves. This fact is wcll Illustratcd in
cavitics in the occluding surfaces oflmolars which are almost always
morc scnsitive at thcir margins.

Ii the case of cavitics partially filled with a soft Icathcry dccay,
tlic zone of highest scnsitivcncss is gèncrally found iinmcdiatcly
bcncath the softcncd portion of dccay. Aftcr this point is passcd
Ihe pain gcncrally becomcs Iess acutc and in some instances ap.
proaclhcs the normal.

It also must be rcmcibercd that the condition of Ihe fluids of
he inouth cxcrt a direct infltcnce on cth scnsitivencss of the tecth.
One authority states it as an axiom that "no cause is so activc as
a prinary influence in inducing dentinal scnsitivity as a constant
slightly acid state of these fluids," and conversely that a neutral or
slightly alkaline state is non-irritating.

Also in dealing with this subjcct w e must continually bcar in
mind that constitutional disturbance, cspccial y in the ncrvc systcm,
contribute grcatly to tic high degrce of rcnsitivencss to bc found in
Ihe dentinal structure.

Thc clcmcnt of the dcntinc specially conccrned with its scnsi
tivcncss is that contained within the tubuli. The exact nature of
this matter has not yct becn clearly detcrmined, but our cxpcricnice
and observation lias shown us that it is capable of extension and
contraction. and in looking over all the facts in connection with hy-
persensitivc dentine it is iot difficult to concludc that this cxal-
tation is dircctly conncctcd with an irritatcd or diseased condition of
the contents of these tubuli. The older thcory was; that the sensa-
tion was carricd from the point of contact through this medium to the
nervc centre by wavclikc motions or vibrations. But when wc con-
sider such facts as, that differcnt parts of the same cavity vary in
degrce of scnsitivcnss-that in the case of dcep lcathery decay(as be-
fore stated)it is more sensitive immcdiatelybencath than it is a short
distance beyond-that in some instances local sedatives molify the
dcgree of pain-and that coagulents generally decrease materially
the capacity of these contents to convcy impressions, then we must
conclude that such a thecry is not well grounded, and that these
tubular contents arc more vitally connectcd with the nerve centre
than vas at flrst supposed.

Having considered the general conditions governing the hyper-
sensitiveness, we will look for a fev moments at the general
methods of treatment.

The matter of instrumentation is of first importance. In this
our motto should be " Avoid pressure." Our burrs should be keen
and smooth so that they will cut smoothly and noisclessly. Our
excavators should not be thick and duil as many are when re-
ceived from the factories, but should be so sharp and thin that the
razor-like edge will slide under the decay and peel it off in layers.
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With proper instruments, lightness of touch and sympathy for our
patient much can be accomplished towards alleviating the suffering.

As to special methods of treatment I rnerely menticn, first, cat-
aphoresis. This method, though of recent origin, is already widely
known and more or less appreciated. Many in this meeting have
had considerable experience with its results, which I trust will add
interest and material to the discussion of this paper.

In the case of teeth of poorer structure being badly decayed and
often the cavity partially filled with disorganized dentine, I gener-
ally find it of great value in alleviating the hypersensitiveness to
seal up in the cavity for some days the ordinary oil of cloves. This
not only acts as a slight anocsthetic but more particularly lias a
therapeutic effect on the diseased tubular contents and thus reduc-
ing the exalted sensitive condition of this element.

Another topical remedy of considerable importance is zinc
chloride. It posesses in a very liigh degree the two essential prop-
erties for neutralizing the sensitive-carrying power of these tubular
contents-namely, a great affinity for water, and a coagulating effect
on albumen. It is very penetrating in its action and hence should
be used with extreme caution in deep-seated cavities, or in teeth of
poorer structure. A fully saturated solution of the salt should be
applied and left; the period of pain caused by its action has ceased,
which indicates that it lias passed the zone of exalted sensitiveness.
Its action can be immediately neutralized by flooding the cavity
with water.

A special remedy I have found to be of practical value in most
cases is a combination of chloroform, ether and menthol applied
with a hot-air syringe. This bas seldom failed me even in the
most extreme cases to make the operation at least bearable.

Dr. Clyde Payne recommends in strong terms a combination of
carbonate of potassium, cocaine, carbolic acid and glycerine, as fol-
ows: Make asaturate solution of carbonate of potassium and gly-
cerine, then a saturate solution of cocaine and carbolic acid and
mix the two together on a warm glass slab. After drying the
cavity thoroughly with alcohol and hot air apply a drop of the ob-
tundent and continue the blast of hot air for five minutes. Dr.
Payne states that with this remedy properly applied he is able to
obtain better average results than with cataphoresis.

Other specific remedies might be added to this list, but enough
have been mentioned to fll the scope of this paper.

Still, aside from these special remedies, there are always two
essentials which tend to lessen the suffering in the dental chair-
First, the patient should not at the time be suffering from any
nerve disorders. If this is found to be the case the operation
should, if possible, be postponed to another appointment. Second,
the relations existing between the operator and patient should be
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of the most cordial nature. If the patient feels she has full confi-
dence in the gentleness and ability of the operator, she will rest
easier in the chair and submit more quietly to the operation. And
thus in such a relaxed condition the pain of the operation is much
lessened.

COMBINATION GOLD FILLING.

By E. R. RANDALL, D.D.S., Truro, N.S.

One has not to go very far in dental practice until he will meet
with a case which I will endeavor to describe. A front tooth, prob-
ably a cuspid, with large shallow cavity on labial surface, extending
far beneath margin of gum.

This is exceedingly difficult to 611 with gold, as even by using
clamps it is almost impossible to get rubber dam up far enough and
keep it there. The most satisfactory method which I have found
in such cases is to fit a 22k. gold band around neck of tooth i-î6
inch wide at back, j inch wide or less in front, as the case may re-
quire, cement this in position pushing it well up under margin of
gum. After cement has hardened, preferably at a later sitting the
rubber dam may be applied without any trouble, make undercut in
cement underneath the band, and put in a gold fllling finishing
flush with gold band. When all is burnished and polished, you
will need to look very closely to detect the joining of the two
kinds of gold.

REOURRENT APTHOUS STOMATITIS.

By W. G. B.

My attention has been many times directed to a form of apthous
stomatitis coincident with the catamenia in anemic patients, which
disappears after anæmia has been treated. It is not very difficult for
the observing dentist, debarred from the privileges of plain inquiries
of the family physician, to discover physical signs and symp-
toms of menstruation, and within the last seven nonths I have paid
special attention to a number of recurrent cases of the apthous form
which periodically appeared with the catamenia or disappeared
upon their cessation, with little or no treatment. The signs were of
a mild type of oral ulcers covering the gums and lips chiefly, accom-
panied invariably with hypersecretion of saliva, to which I drew atten-
tion in a paper read before the New York Odontological Society,
as an almost invariable case of menstruation. Four cases during the
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last five months wereso renarkably distinct, and in two the indura-
tions were so apparent that I referred them to the family physicians
for confirmation, and subsequently learned from them that this
appearance had regularly returned for several years. These cases are,
I venture to suggest, better treated by constitutional treatment
than by local. I refer specially to those markedly associated with
anSmic conditions. The local treatment vhich a dentist might
feel justifned in suggesting, nust necessarily be of little or no avail,
without the constitutional treatment which is within the province
of the physician.

Proceedings of Dental Societies.
THE ONTARIO DENTAL SOCIETY.-LETTERS FROM OLD

PRACTITIONERS ON THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE INCORPORATION OF THE DENTAL PROFESSION
IN ONTARIO.

· Di. NELLES, LONDON, ONT.

As you say, I was the first Canadian to obtain a degree in the
dental profession, vhich I did in 186o.

I had the honor of sitting at the feet of the Gamaliel of the pro-
fession in the United States during the two sessions of the Balti-
more College, viz., 1858-9 and 1859-60. The Faculty at that time
consisted of Drs. Chapin, Harris, Piggott, Bond, Wright, Austin,
Johnston, Church and Gorgas, nearly all of whom were medical
men and distinguished authors. I spent a short time in Dr. Harris's
office, but I never servecl any apprenticeship in any other office.

I was the first to introduce rubber vork in this city. Although
Dr. George Elliott was advertising it in Toronto, in iS6o, at $6o
per set. For a number of years \ got $40 per set in this city. I
also introduced gas, ether, spray, cocaine, and celluloid in this city.
One of my students, Dr. H. R. Abbott, is one of the leading
dentists of the east to-day.

DR,-. CLEMENT, KINGSTON.

In answer to the little letter you wrote me to give you something
about myself, I beg to say that after finishing my term of pupilage
with the late Dr. Waide, of Ogdensburg, I located in Kingston, on
the 20th Septerxber, 1857 and have been here ever since.

At that time there were only about half a dozen dentists between
Cobourg and Montreal, Relyea in Belleville, Day in Kingston,
Legge in Brockville, Weagant in Morrisburg, and one in Picton.
Now I believe there are nearly one hundred covering the same
ground.
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Fees were very low for operating at that time, and I regret to
say that as.the profession is becoming crowded they are returning
to the saine low figures. It is renarkable how dentistry has
become developed since that period. In those days none but gold
or silver plates were worn. In order to practice, one had to be well
up in metal work, and the fees were very good.

I took an active part in securing our Act of Incorporation. Was
a member of the Board of Exaniners when the present College
vas established at a meeting held in Dr. Chittenden's office in

Hamilton, and have served several terms on the Board since the
College was started.

I have ahvays endeavored to practisé dentistry in a professional
manner, and if dentists are only truc to themselves there is no
reason why the dental profession should not stand on an equal
footing with other learned professions.

DR. J. O'DONNELL, PETERBORO.

I was always a great advocate of the Ontario Dental Society
meetings, and as a rule attended, because it is a well-known fact
that the flourishing condition and standing of the profession to-day.
must be attributed to a little dental association formed at the Queen's
Hotel, Toronto, thirty-one years ago last January, and consisting of
only nine members. In this case the old rhyme is verified again,
"Large trees from little acorns grov." Let me tell you that the great
city of Toronto did not contribute a single old and leading dentist to
that assembly. Mr. M. E. Snider, a young but enthusiastic dentist,
was the only one. This meeting appeared to be beneath the
notice of the great men of that day in Toronto. It was the small
cities and towns from whence they came. The city of Kingston
sent Dr. B. W. Day, Hamilton sent C. S. Chittenden and D. A.
Bogart, the town of Brockville; A. D. Lalonde, Picton; H. T. Wood,
Cobourg; F. G. Callender and J. S. Scott, Peterboro; your hum-
ble servant, J. O'Donnell, and, as before stated, Toronto, M. E.
Snider. The above named formed the first Dental Association in
Canada, therefore I have great respect for and sympathy with the
Ontario Dental Society to-day as well as in the past. I congratu-
late you, sir, upon having had the honor of presiding over the
dentists of this Province. "1 too, sir, had that distinguished honor,
and venture to hope that during your tenure of office there has
been less rivalry and more harmony than during mine. In my
day all wanted office, and if not got, kicked over. In one instance
a rival society was formed. This was the means of dividing the
profession into two hostile camps, thereby causing dissension, and
destroying that harmony that should prevail, as originally intended.

Office should be of minor consideration; in fact, the office should
seek the man instead of the reverse. I may here state that I think
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the meetings of the Society should be held at the time of the elcc-
tion of the Board ; that the clection of the Board should be as
formerly instead of the present mode, an open general meeting by
ballot. The districts could cach mcet and elect its representative.

DiR. MARTIN, OTTAwA.

In i 86o whcn I commenced in my brother's office, mechanical
ability was pre-cninent to success. Harris' " Principles and Practice"
was my principal study. -Iaving a limited, very common school cdu-
cation, I was not very familiar vith chemistry, physiology, anatomy,
etc. Besides being a French Canadian, I was very deficient in the
English language (traces of which you vill no doubt notice). But
during my career I met many coming from College, and this con-
tact gave me hope! 3eing a gunsmith and consequently poor, I
was from necessity compelled to make most of my instruments
some of them I still use-pluggers, stump elevators, hand drills
and lathes. I still use, almost daily, in preference to any I have
seen, a steel finger ring with sobket to facilitate rotating hand burs
and drills. This I made of a piece of steel from my wife's corset
and I oft repeat the saine gag to my patients, that I let nothing go
to waste although it had been to waist for some time! Some
remind me, with a sigh, that I said that before I need not give
in detail the progress that lias been made since 186o. The dental
journals have from time to time given sketches of the manner of
practice by dentists before incorporation, and, no doubt, my old
friend Dr. Wood will describe to modern gracluates how the old
pionecers struggled for existence. Then each had some mode of
manipulation different from the other. The organs of invention
were exercised to discover something superior to anything his
fellow-centist possessed. When some useful discovery was made,
it vas often kept a secret, and used to demonstrate superiority. I
recollect using for a short period a fusible metal for filling, com-
posed of bismuth, cadmium and tin, and fusing it in the teeth ; that
vas not a useful discovery, and was discarded. The only means

for drilling and burring was by finger and thumb. The skin
became lard and callous, frequently sore, and always very tiresome.
Vly brothers and myself put our heads together in order to discover

some motive power for relief and expedition. We had a number
of pulleys, wvheels and spindles constructed, and nearly perfected,
when a Yankee comes along with a much simpler construction
which we bought for sixty dollars! Then it clavnecd upon me that
there were others from whom I could derive benefit. A more
liberal feeling grev, that as I derived benefit from others, I also
should contribute what knowledge I possessed for mutual benefit.
The saine spirit animated others, and the reputable dentists joined
and became incorporated.
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Gold and silver were principally used for base plates, single gum
teeth had to be artistically ground and filled separately. I wit-
nessed the introduction of gum sections, the vulcanite, the clumsy
vulcanizer, and the rubber dam. Tien wc used sometimes a
dann when a gold 6iliing vas spoiled by moisture. The old relia-
ble but much abused analgam vill receive attention from Dr.
Black, of vhoin I have heard much, as one who has contributed
largely and beneficially to the profession. I would have liked to
hear him, and witness his demonstrations. i hope details vill be
published and distributed anong the physicians, so as, if possible,
to disabuse sone of their minds, and modify their condemnation
of its use ; some of them claim that mercury is absorbed in the
system. By their recommendation many poor people, who could
ill afford it, have had all amalgam flllings removed that were safely
preserving the teeth. I occasionally sec persons enjoying good
health who have had for over thirty years six or more large arnal-
gam Sllings which have and are to-day still preserving teeth that
would long ago have perished. I have filled teeth when removing
the pulp was not thought of (at least by me). After nlling, the
tooth wvas drilled on the side, and the patient instructed to prick
the opening and allow the gases and pus to escape, when soreness
was felt ! Alas! the end soon came; the constitution was bad, and
vould not tolerate the cead substance. It is strange that it did

not occur to me that roots supporting pivot teeth very seldom
gave trouble, and that other roots properly cleaned vould be equally
free. Still, when we could not save the teeth, we could insert arti-
ficial substitutes very lifelike and substantial; we have the continu-
ous gum on platinum plates as well as single teeth on gold and
silver. Our object then vas to screen the work as being artificial
at present the reverse is apparent, judging from the gold displayed
in many mouths ; some look like door plates vaiting for an inscrip-
tion, and seems an imitation of a barbaric age. I have in possession
a full set of teeth made over one hundred and thirty years ago, wivth
gold spiral springs, for retention ; the molars carved from walrus
ivory, the mineral anterior teeth riveted on a gold plate, by a gold
pin piercing the centre ; the whole lower plate carved from ivory
with mineral teeth beautifully carved and fitted into it. The vork
must have cost a great amount of time, skill and labor. It would
put to blush the best modern bridge work.

DiR. RELVEA, OSWEGO, N.Y.

You suggest that I give you some of my recollections of
pioneering in Canada. Fresh from my preceptor's office, J. S.
Wood, M.D., the Medical College at Albany, and favored with
many good testimonials, a good outfit and fair stock, I launched
my bark upon the sea of great expectations. After visiting several
cities and towns of northern New York I made my debut in Canada
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at the old Limestonc City, July Ist, 1842. Kingston, though the
capital of ail Canada, haid a population of only 14,000 inhabitants
and no local dcntist.

The late Dr. D. S. Golary, of this city, made professional visits
thcre when callcd. Not being favorably impressed with Kingston
I wvent on a prospecting tour ; went by boat to Belleville, then to
Toronto by stage. I made the acquaintance of a Canadian M.D.
who was on a lccturing tour, and who afterwards located at Buffalo
as an oculist. le was anxious to make a canvass of the Canadas,
and prevailed upon me to join him. \Ve went to Chatham and
from there visited cvery town and city in Ontario, then Upper
Canada. Bear in mind there were no railroads in Canada in those
days. At Montreal there were threc dentists, but only two at
Toronto. We found no local dentists in any of the large towns
such as London, Woodstock, Brantford, Hamilton, Cobourg, Belle-
ville, nor in any castern towns. The entire country then depended
upon trunk-in-hand itinerants, and the unskilful operations per-
formed by most of thcm vill long be held in remembrance by an
outraged community. The country was infested with those quacks,
and truly some were curiosities. One carne to my rooms and
prided himself on having filled seven cavities before breakfast, his
patient an apprentice, his office the blacksnith's shop, and his
operating chair a wooden horse. A great overgrown denizen
introduced himself as Dr. So-and-so, and stated that lie vas the
tooth-puller for ail the country, and, to impress me with his im-
portance, he illustrated by that peculiar wvrench necessary in the
use of the turnkey and said, " It takes me to yanik them out." One
aspired to plate work ; he got as far as the metal mould and then
hammered the plate to it; lie liad no conception of the counter
mould and I was mean enough not to lielp him out. The country
people vere poor and illiterate. One asked me what is dentistry ?
What do you do? Allow me to congratulate you and the members
of your Society that you are living in this advanced age. Dentistry
lias within my short recollection worked its way up from compara-
tive quackery to a scientific and honorable calling, and the advance
in the art lias principally been accomplished througl colleges,
journals and societies such as you are now holding. I hope you
vill urge the members of your Society to support the CANADA

DENTAL JOURNAL. The noble editor has more than held his own,
and much credit is due him for the courageous manner that lie lias
ever wielded the scalpel in ridding the profession of those ex-
crescences that are ever prying upon the community.

Di,. B. W. DAY, Los ANGELES, CAL

Your communication of January 25th was a pleasant surprise,
and should like so much to attend your celebration on the 4th of
March next, but the distance is too'great. Well, it hardly seems
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to be thirty ycars since I issued the circular to the dental pro-
fession asking if they vould attend a nceting if notified when and
wh1ere, with a view of forming an association, and also a bill of in-
corporation. I found in the profession a sufficient number of loyal
and hard workers vho respondcd in the affirmative. At that meet-
ing the Association vas formed. Thcn welîcn the incorporation of
the profession was brouglt before its members we found some, and
may say a strong opposition, clairning the Association vas ail that
the profession required, but the supporters of the bill carricd the
day, and arn proud to k-now that both the Association and incorpo-
ration are in existence to-day and have donc good work in raising
the standard of the profession to a grade that it never would otier-
vise have attained. Now, whilc I hîad sonething to do in bringing

this about, it would have been a useless undertaking had I not had
associated with me those who showed energy and ability, and used
it to place the profession vhere it belonged before the public; and
am also pleased to know that two of the old veterans, Drs. Wood
and Willnott, are still in the harness. You have my good wishes
and absent support in your thirticth birthclay, and may the pro-
fession be as much advanced in the thirty years to cone as it lias*
in the thirty years past.

Translations
Edited by CARu. E. KLoTrz, L.D.S., St. Catharines.

FROM GERMAN DENTAL JOURNALS.

ABOUT NieW METHODS oi' TREATING DISEASED PULP.-Dr
H. Böinnecken, professor at the Imperial Institute in Prague. The
usual nethod of treating diseased pulps (I refer to the cauterization
with arsenic followed by the extirpation of the pulps and filling the
root canais) has tvo drawbacks. Firstly, the tiine it requires, and
secondly, the pain caused to the patient. To place myself in the
proper light as regards this question, I may observe that I corisider
the ideal to be souglt for is to renove every trace of nerve fibre
fron the canais, thoroughly sterilize them, and flîl to the apex.
Only from a tooth thus filled are we certain of permanent success.
Unfortunately in a great many cases this ideal cannot be carried
out. To enter and remove every trace of nerve fibre out of the canal
of an anterior buccal root of a sup. molar, or from the narrow root of
some bicuspids, is sonetimes a very difficult matter ; in such cases ive
are forced to leave some of the nerve fibres in the canal, also in some
which are easily accessible ive cannot complete the operation of
extirpation of the nerve on account of the pain caused, in spite of
the use of arsenic, cocaine or chloræthyl. The opening out the
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pulp chanber with a sharp burr drill. and the rcmoval of the pulp
is generally painless, but the cntrance into the canals is ofttimcs
very painful. 1-ow can we now (il a tooth successfully with the
nerve fibres lcft in the canais ?

Do we possess a rmcncdy that will effectualy destroy the vitality
of the nerve in a short tinc, and at the same time kecp it in an
aseptic state? Without enuncrating the different remnedies and by
whom they were introduccd, I viil give you the rcsult of ny ex-
perirments with another rernedy whicih appcars to have solvcd
the problem. This remredy is formaldehyde. My observations on
the cffect of fornaldclhycic on living pulp tissue induccd me to try
this ncw remccly as regards its value in tceth after the application
of arsenic. I wanted to find out if it was possible to coagulate and
hardcn the rcmaining nerve fibres, aftcr arsenic cauterization in
the noutlh the same as rmicroscopic specimens arc prepared and
hardcned with it. I conncnccd ny experimiients vith the coin-
imiercial 4opercent.soltiton. 'Thîe teetl treate( w%'erc nolars and bicus-
pids with acute or chronic pulpitis, but not such lavinig decomîposcd
pulps. Two days after the application of arsenic, the rubber dam
vas adjustcd and the pulp removcd with a sharp round burr drill,

the puip chamber was then waslied thorougly withî the 40 per
cent. fornaidehyde, and a pellet of cotton saturated vith the same
solution placed into the chiamber, and covcrcd with cemnent followcd
with a permanent flling at the sane sitting. In this mariner 1 trcated
about fifty cases, and all wvith the sarne resuits, ýviz., that imnmediately
aftcr the application of formaldchydc, pain vould ensuc and increase
in intensity, lasting from lialf an hour to four hours ; in one case it
lasted about twclve hours. The duration of the pain vas evidently
influenced by the depth of the arsenic cauterization into the root
canals, so that in alinost total destruction the pain vas of short
duration, and in impcrfect cautrization it lasted longer. After
the pain had subsided, the tooth vas insensible to thermal changes
or tappings. After this experience the results of the formaldehyde
treatment appear satisfactory, but, on the other hand, the pain
caused in the beginnîing must be considered a great drawback. It
seemcd to me that the pain was caused by a too concentrated solu-
tion. I tried a 20 per cent. solution, then a îo per cent. solution
and finally a 5 per cent. solution, which latter I have adopted.
I also triei to obviate the pain by an addition of cocaine.

Without going into detail of all my experimîenting, the following.
formula is the one I arrived at and am nov using:

Cocaini ) .
Thymoli f a .o
Misc exactissimi terendo, addi
Sol. formaldchyd aquos (40 per. cent.) gutt X
Zinc oxid 2.0
Fiat pasta.
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The addition or thyrmol in the plaster effects a safe permanent
sterilization of the fibre, as there might be a possibility of an eva-
poration of the formaldehyde, and viable germs miglt ccvelop. Up
to date I havc treated about rivc hundred cases of pulpitis in this
manner. In forty-cight hours after the application of arsenic, I
removcd the pulp and washed the pulp chamber with a 5 per cent.
solution formaldehyde, and placed a pllet of cotton with tic above
paste dircctly on to the cxposed nervcs in the canals, and vhere
possible, without causing pain I purnped some of the paste into the
canal. The cotton and paste werc covered vith cement or gutta
percha, and the tooth filleci permanentl. Every one of these cases
was successful. I did not requirc to rciovc a single flling or cxtract
in any of the teeth. The pain caused by using the concentrated
solution of formaldchydc (4o pcr cent.) was not experienccd in a
single case where I used the formol paste. The reason I assign for
this is the dilutcd state in which I use the formaldehyde and the addi-
tion ofcocaine. Atnothergrcat advantage of this treatmcnt is that the
teeth do not discolor. I think I am justificd in recommending this
method of after treatment of cauterized pulp on the results of my two
years' experience. But I will repeat, that I consider the old time
style of compicte pulp extirpation and filling of the root canal to
the apCx as the oniy method with vhich no fault cati bc found, but
for the numcrous cases in vlhich this cannot be done I strongly
rccomncn.d the forgoing modification.

Althouglh two years'expcricnce is a short time to speak of a perma-
tient success, yct it seens very probable that a sterilizecd nervc is just
zas good a permanent canal filling as chloride zinc or gutta percha.
Non-success cati only occur% when the nerve fibres are not thoroughly
sterilized. I must lay stress on the fact that the success depends
solely upon the thoroughness with vhich the work is donc ; the
removal of the pulp from the chamber, the washing out of the lat-
ter, and the antiseptic treatmentit of the nerve fibres in the canals
with the formol paste. Avoid the unnecessary forcing of the broach
into the canal containing live nîerve tissue, thus causing pain to the
patient. The principal advanttage of thi treatnent is, it causes no
paiti or inconvenience. I therefore use it particularly with nervous
female patients. It is a duty froi a humane -point of viev to
inflict as little pain as possible, and for such cases the formol paste
lias become indispensable with me.

I would not like to close this paper without saying a few words
about a nethod I have been following for sorne time in the treat-
ment of putrescent pulps, and with such success that it is now a
pleasure for me to treat tlem. The tiew method is a modification
of the sulph. acid treatenett of root canals, recommended by Dr.
Callahan. I consider the introduction of 50 per cent. sulph. acid
into the pulp chamber, and the pumping of it into the canals vith
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a hie nerve broach, thcreby enlarging, and at the saie time disin-
fccting them, a great advancement in the mnoc of trcating root
canais. But, if in the pursuance of this trcatnent, we do not usc
soda bicarb. for the neutralization of the sulph. acid, as Dr. Callahan
dirccts, but use, as I havc donc for somc time, pcroxidc of sodium
(Na 2 02) by vhich accord ing to the formula H2 SO 4 + Na 2 02= Na2
S04 + H2I 02, a violent devcloprnent cnsues, which in its nacent
state in the canais, brings about an astonishingly rapid stcrilization,
and we have a ncthod which, after a great deal of experience, I
wish to point out as an ideal onc.

After the sulph. acid has been placed into the cavity, it will be
fotund that canais into vhich the broach could nlot at first be entered,
cani now bc introduced frecly, and with several applications cati be
enlargcd with pulp canal clcaners to the very apex. Thus the
work of enlarging canals can be acconplishcd in a few minutes,
whcrcas it would take a vcry nuch longcr time with the nerve
canal drill, if it can bc accomplishcd at ail. Nervc canal drills have
donc more harm than good, and with the Calilahan method have
reccived their death-sentcncc.

Peroxide of sodium, a strong caustic alkali, is a ycllowish powdcr,
and should bc kcpt in a wvell-stoppcred dark bottle. Its applica-
tion is vcry simple: A Donaldson broach is moistcncd with vatcr,
and dipped into the powdcr. a few grains vill adhere to the point
of the broach. and this is worked into the canais containing the 50
pcr cent. sulph. acid ; a bubbling up will immediately follov pro.
ducing the weIl-known antiseptic H2 02. If the canal has not becn
sufficiently enlarged by means of sulpi. acid, this wvill accomplish
it, as it saponifies the contents of the canais and the bubbling
throws the debris into the cavity from which it is easily rcnoved.

After the cavity and pulp chamber have been cleaned, and the
canais treatcd with the 50 per cent. sulph. acid and peroxide of
sodium, which is repcatcd until no more bubbling follows, the
cavity pul) chamber and canais are flooded with whatever antisep-
tic one gives the preference. I would recommend oil of cinnanon on
account of its penetrating powers.* The cavity and canals arc now
dried with cctton and air syringe, the canals fillcd with chlora
percha, and tl'e cavity filled permanently with whatever filling
material one desires. Formerily I used to f6i the cavity with a tcn-
porary filling. and after eight to fourteen days renove this and fil
permanently, but I do not consider this necessary and nov always
finish at the same sitting. In cases where the entrance to the canal
cannot be found, Dr. Callahan recommends the placing of a trace
of the 50 per cent. sulph. acid into the cavity and sealing it with
cement. After twenty-four hours remove the cement, and the

I prefer oil of eucalyptus. C. E. K.
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walls of the cavity will bc found to be white, while the entrance to
the canals will bc secen as small dark spots. Should one after this
not be able to enter a canal vith the finest broach, it nay bc taken
for granted that the canal is oblitcratcd, it can be disregarded, and
the work procccdcd ithl.-fournalfur Za/nli/kunde.

Abstracts,
Edhed by G. S. -MA RTts, D.A.S., LAD.S., Toronto function.

DiR. Tom CRIENSIAW, always full of resources, suggests that a
hot-air blast throwi upon the paraffin will meit and distribute it
over a cement filling with uniformity and encourage its flow in
close approximal surfaces.-Dental Weck/y.

NERVE PASTE.-The following for a ncrve paste, Dr. Chupcin
says, is sure and painIcss: Acetate of morphine, hydrochlorate
cocaine, powdercd arscnious acid, iña 3 gs. ý4 Mix and use carbolic
acid to make paste. The paste must bc made on a slab or tile by
thoroughly mixing with a spatula.-Dental Vekly.

USE SCREWs.-Dr. H. \V. Arthur, in Cosnios, says tlat screws
should be more gencrally used for security in contour filling and as
i foundation for crowning. In lining teeth the screws should
be located at the point where the greatest amount of solid tooth
tissue is available without encroaching upon the pulp.

Mv method of filling root canals is with common lime mixed
with water to a pasty condition, with enough carbolic acid and
iodoform well mixed with it to give it as nuch antiseptic and disin-
fecting qualities as possible. I have used this method over three
years and find it satisfactory.-W. D. 3NYDER in Ohio Dental.

To REMOVE CROWNS SET WITII VARNISII OR GUTTA 1ERCIIA.
-Take a small medicine dropper, put a white cotton string or
wick in it, cut it off even with the tapering glass, and then draw in
a few drops of alcohol and light it. You have a miniature alcohol
lamp with a flame about the size of a pinhead. Heat the tip of
the tooth and remove it.-R. E. PAYNE in Itents of interest.

PUT a mandrel in the handpiece, set the engine in motion and let
the mandrel wind on a piece of cotton from the fingers which forms
a cotton cone. Then with the aid of polishing powders ve can
cleanse the crowns and necks of teeth, and get into the pockets and
loosened gum tissue smoothing the rough surfaces of the exposed
roots and doing it in a merciful way. The size of the cone will
suggest itself to the operator.-Dental Digest, New York Letter.
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DIt. G. T. C.\liilTlii believes tiat gum tkisuc may heC rcpro-
duced whcrc ha Is rcceded from the tonth, from pyorrl<ea or othcr
causes. His mcthod is to produce irritation bv mleans of a gold
band around tooth, the lowcr cdge of band being roughcned so as
to cause irritation an new granulations.- The wholc ik protcctcd
by a vulcanite loodl hlcId in position by clasps bctwecn the tectl.-

acid locally and administcr as fo!Iows :1 Gallic acid, 5 i: aqua
cinnamon. 3 iij. Sig. Tablespoon every hour till h.morrhage
ceases. Rinse the mouth frcely with hot vater. Gallic acid is
easily assii latcd, is rapidly transi. >rted by the blond renching thc
blCeding vesscls promptly tlrough the route of the circulation
docs not induce constipation. incrcascs the coagulating properties
cil the blood.-OTTO A\uNo1.i in Cosnæzs.

METio1) OF Rîatovîs< P>'s. . W. Bectham, writing in the
)/gest, describes lis method as follows: After applying the dam

and washing out cavity with warm water and then with pyrozonc,
remove all debris and inscrt a snall pellet of cotton saturatcd with
carbolic acid. Thcn take 4 per. cent solution of cocainc in the
syringc, telIl the ipaticnt it will hurt only for a moment, remove cot.
ton and place in the cavity a soft rubbcr plug, pass nee(le through
and wclI into pulp, and injcct part of the contents. In two or three
miniutcs the wholc pulp can be removed painlessly by means of a
barbed brooch.

NA USEA FROm Ciil.OROF lui A N.ESTî i ESI..-Where an opera.
tion under chloroforn lias been finishcd, pour vinegar upon the
nask until it is well saturated, and leavc the mask in place. As

the vinegar cvaporatcs more should bc added. This simple pro-
cedure lias a marked effect in preveiting or modifying the nausea
after chloroform am:esthcsia. It was first advised by a French
physician, who says that it acts by the vinegars forming a ion-
irritating conbination with the ciloroforni vapor already changed
in th l unqgs.-Internaional Jurnal of Sutrgeiy'.

NovE.L ROOT FILLN;.-Dr. L. G. Nocl, of Nashville. Tenn.,
sends to Itents o/ Int/erest a description of a unique method of filI-
ing root canais by means of thorns from the prickly pear, samples of
which he sends with lis letter. Dr. Nocl dries the root as for other
filling, then fills the apex with a solution ofgutta percha and aristol
in chloroform. Fifty grs. aristol to an ounce of chiloroforin, aciding
red gutta percha to make a thick creain. The outer layer of the
thorn is then severed by running a knife around it at the point
where it is desired, to break it off, and it is then tapped lightly to
place. The thorn may be soaked in creasote before using.
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Ul1)îc ER~î.\<T RF:..\Tl';l To )î.' DE01ITI l: <'i. j \\S .\NI)
I k1Ri<;i.A1UTil.s o' TI-:1·:.-E. S. Talbot coitiril)ites ti, / ie
/>cnt. Rev. (No. 4. April 15, 1898) results of twenty-one years of
stuly of causcs of dCformitiCs of jaws and tecth in cmbryology.
icirology, anthropology, sociology, criiiiiiology in public institu-

tions hcre and in Europe. \lor'l and L.amnbrosu had in thl.ir laws
of dcgeneracy neglected tic jaws and tCetlh. bpitzka1, of New York,
and Kiernan, of Chicago, had supplicd the neglect in laws which
covcrcd the jaws and tectlh, as Cutlinied in the author's paper in
Inter. /knt four. ( -'ebruary. \Iarclh, and April, 1897), in wlich he
claiicd the jaws and tcCtl the nmost important indexes of the
physical nutrition of the inîdividual fron conception to full growth.
Treatmnent of jaws and teeth, therefore, is more important than
filling and replacing. 'Flic coming dcntist will have to expaîind jaws
and correct irrcgularitics of tccth more than to fil teeth, substitutc
others and trcat pyorrh<eia alveolaris lie vill, thcrcforc, have to
study causes in order to trcat the deformnitics. Kingsley, in his
" Oral Dcformitics." publllishcd in 188o. had found no norc irregu-
larities in idiots as a class than in the lower ordcrs of society ; in
both amply clevcloped jaws and tceth verc the rue ; narrow,
pinchecd, and V-shapcd mnaxillae and dental arches the cxception.
The authior las under observation a young man whosc lcad is like
that of an antlhropoid ape-small, with receding forclcad, pro-
truding superciliary ridges, small eyes witl large sockets, higli and
large clieck-boncs, snall flat nose. big protruding jaws with massive
rami and very large tectli, and espccially promiinelt cuspids. Size
of occiput alone differcd from tlic ape type. He vas animal in
appctites, and at 29 became insanc. " Whîenî arrest of the face
takes place, the shape revcrts to that of the antliropoid ape." lIn
scale of evolution the forehead bccomcs promîiient and the jaws
recede. Tlie evolution procecdcd froi tlie Egyptian type to the
Roman, and from that to the form in which the face reached the
perpendicular line of Camper, whicli the author rcgards as the
representation of the h ighest mcintal and physica developient.
At this point the human jaw is large cnougli to contain thirtv-two
souind and lealthy teeth. Il the past îooo years there has been
a decrease in the size of skulls of half an inch. " Il cases of
arrestecd developmcnt and contracted dental arches, at the present
time, by actual measurement the decrease is from one to one and
thrce-quarter inchies." While boncs of the body devclop from a
nucleus, the teeth calcify from the peripliery ; are not influenced
by individual dcfects after birth because of the carly perioci at
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which thcy calcify, and are as large to-day as 3000 years ago.
Hience, if jaws become too small for the large diameter of the
teeth, a break iii the dental arch must ensue, and also irregularities
of the tecth follow. Few contracted jaws are to be found among
the foreig dcgCnerate classes, as sen lin our public institutions.
Il the English-speaking people this is a common stigma. The
author in his trip to \Ioscov visited all countries of Europe except
Portugal and Lapland, and in all except Germany, Austria,
-Iolland, France, Norway, Swecn, and 1England, contraction of

the jaws was not observed ; in the four first-named exceptions the
percentage was very small, in the threc last it was very large. In
most races of the world the perpendicular line of Camper's triangle
has not beei reached ; in most Scandinavians and Anglo-Saxons
it has been rcached the Swedes and English have passed far
within it. Il New England the sane developnent has been gained
as with the English, but not so gencrally is this truc of the
Middle and Western States on account of intermarriage with other
nationalities. Observations of 1o,oo faces from a street corner of
London showecd 82 per cent. with angles within the perpendicular.
Of 3ooo London school-children 93 per cent. were beyond the
perpendicular. Degeneracy of the human body is brought about
by vicious habits, excesses, worry, fright, exhaustion, malnutrition,
cruptive fevers after birth-all more efficacious on naturally degen-.
erating structures, such as the face, jaws, teeth, and appendix
vermiformis than on other structures. Complete arrest of develop-
ment of well-fornecl face or appendix vermiformis may take place
as result of a constitutional disease before the sixth year. It may
afterwards be transmitted as inheritance. Sufferers from hyper-
trophied nasal bones, mucous membranes, or polypi, or appendicitis
are nostly degenerates. High and contracted vaults are not due
to mouth-breathing, but to interaction of evolution and degencracy.
The vault is not pushed up, but is built downward by a lengthening
of the alveolar process owing to the long rami. The presence of
more than thirty-two teeth is atavism, a return to the type of lowest
primates with forty-four teeth. If jaw is arrested, reversion to
reptilian type in the V-shape results ; or the sides may form the
saddle of the carnivoran type-the formation of each being purely
mechanical, due to the order of eruption of teeth. The arrested
jaw is inherited, but not the deforied dental arch. In 3000
models parent and child were not alike. When the third molar
and lateral incisor are missing it inclicates degeneracy at conception
and arrest of the jaws as well.--A ierican J1edico-Sugical Bil/tii,
July jotl, 1898.

TiHiE CoNDITION OF THE SAIAVARY DIGESTION IN ANIMIA.
-Hamill (Phi/a. led. four., Jan. 22, 1898) states that there has
been comparatively little work done as regards the ferment
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power of the saliva in pathologic conditions. The rcsearches of
Uffelmann showed that in cases with moderate fever the activity
of the saliva-ry ferment remained unchanged, while in cases accom-
panied by high fever, espccially with loss of strength, its diastatic
powcr was almost entirely lost. In ill-nourished, sickly persons,
Butjagen found the salivary ferment reduced in activity. In an
extensive series of studies upon the subject, Jawein arrived at the
following conclusions : (i) The quantity of saliva in mild febrile
diseases is increased and its ferment action unchanged. (2) In
severe febrile discases the quantity of saliva is decidedly lower and
its amylolytic action increased, the ferment evidently being secreted
in a saturated condition, an important lowering of the total fer-
ment resulting. (3) After the crisis the quantity, as well as the
ferment power of the saliva, is increased. (4) In acute, long-lasting
febrile diseases, the quantity of the saliva is not infrequently nor-
mal, but its amylolytic action is sub-normal. (5) In pulmonary
tuberculosis, even in severe cases, the quantity of the saliva is not
loverel, and its ferment action is normal. Not until a few days
before death is the quantity lowered, but even then the ferment
action reinains unchanged. (6) In chronic nephritis the salivary
quantity is diminished and its amylolytic acticn not seldom abnor-
mal. (7) In ascites the quantity of saliva is lessened, while the
ferment action suffers but little change. (8) In long-lasting, debili-
tating diseases, such as scurvy, Addison's disease and diabetes
the total ferment power is often diminished. In studying the fer-
ment power of the saliva, the author has used an abbreviation of a
method suggested by Jawein, for the purpose of selecting the
saliva to be examined. After having the mouth of the subject
thoroughly rinsed vith water, the saliva formed by a moderate
ainount of sucking of the tongue was expectorated through a
period of one-half hour and collected, the amount of saliva
secreted in this time being from 15 to 25 c.c. For the purpose of
estimating the diastatic power, two methods may be employed.
The principle of the first depends upon the amount of sugar pro-
duced when a given quantity of saliva acts upon a given quantity
of a standard starch solution for a fixed tiine at a given tempera-
turc-a pure potato starch, thoroughly washed and dried, being
used in the preparation of the starch solution. The second method
employed was that of Roberts, which consists in ascertaining the
amount of starch solution, of known strength, which can be trans-
formed by a unit of measure of the diastatic solution to the point
at which it ceases to give a color reaction with iodine in a unit of
time and at a fxed temperature, Roberts choosing, arbitrarily, as a
unit of measure of the diastatic solution, i c.c., and as a unit of
time five minutes. Both methods are given in detail by the author,
each having been applied by hm inii numerous instances. In order
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to ;.void variations in one's results it is necessary that the saliva to
be tested be collected through a uniform period of time, as that
secreted through thc tirst moments of stimulation is stronger in
ferment power. Twvelve cases are given by the author as having
been experimented upon ()ne of leukærmia, six of chlorosis,
three of chloran;umia, and two of pernicious anomia ; the results
being as follows : In all the cases the specilc gravity and alkalin-
itv were normal. In the one case of leuk;umia, both tie quantity
and the amylolytic action of the saliva were normal. I n the six
cases of chlorosis, four wcre normal in quantity and ferment power,
one was normal in quantity and slightly deicient in diastatic
power, one, the subject of acute bronchitis, being slightly deficient
in both. Of tie two cases of pernicious anamia, the more
advanced showed a very, decided sialaporia, with no change in the
diastatic activity ; tie otlier bcing normal, both in quantity and
ferment pover. The conclusion reached from these results is that
anama per se cloes not give rise to any change in the ferment
activity of the saliva, wliich is woi-thy of note.-Anmerican Medico
Su;;çical Bu/l/ein, Apri/ 251, 1S98.

BiR irisit DENT.%L ASSOCIATION.-The eighteenth annual
general meeting of this Association commenced at Bath on Friday,
May 27th, with an informal reception given by the President and
meinbers of the Western Counties Branch. On Saturday morning
about two hundredci members attended the opening business meeting
under the presicency of Sir Ecwin Saunders, who occupied the
chair, in the absence through illness of Dr. Theoclore Stack, of
Dublin. After the routine business, the chairman rclatcd a nuniber
of interesting and amusing incidents which had occurred to him
during his prolongecd term of practice, and tlien inductecl to the
chair Mr. W. A. Hunt, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., of Yeovil, who delivered
his inaugural address. After lunch seveial papers were reac,
among others one on Dental Cysts by Mr. J. G. Turner. 1e
maintained that there were held to be two possible origins of
dental cysts (i) from paradental epithelial remnants founcd in Uie
alveolo-dental ligament, (2) as a sequel of a chronic abscess or
breaking clown of a granuloma. On both theories a septic inflam-
ination due to a " deai " tooth vas the starting point, and thev
might be referred to as the epiblastic and mesoblastic intlammatory
theories. The results of investigations were in favor of the epiblas-
tic theory. le had cut sections of seventeen cyst walls, and had
found epithelium in sixteen. The seventeenth was a snall swelling,
and might have been only a quiescent chronic abscess. 1-e had
been able to trace the developmemnt of epithelial dental cysts from
paradlental remnants through (i) masses and cylinders of epitheliuim
founci in chronically inflamed alveolar dental ligament ; (2)
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epithelial reticula formed by growth and branching of m1asscs and
cylinders, and. forning small tumors attached to roots-epithelial
root turnors ; (-) definite snall cysts attachecd to roots, containing
a semi-solidi mass, and lincd by cpithcliurn, formed by degencration
of the central cells and growth at the pcriphery ; (4) a fully formcd
dental cyst, lined by growing cpithclium and containing a trans-
lucent viscid fluid with crystals of cholesterin in suspension.
Epithelial root tumors werc of common occurrence, and in one
case columnar ciliated epitlielium was founc lining a cleft. LI the
case of a large dental cyst ciliatcd epithelium was also found, and
in the walls were numerous irregular acini. A cyst of the gums
was described, anci the name "gingival " cyst proposed. It
occurred at the site of a chronic discharging sinus co nncctcd with
a "' dead " tooth. The cyst was epithclial, and due to the growth
of onc of the glands of Serres. It was pointed out that both in
dental and gingival cysts the crusts, the irritant, and the tumor
wcrc denonstrable. A dental cyst vas connected usually with the
teeth most commonly found carious ; its growth was progressive,
but never caused pressure-pain ; it might inflame and suppurate,
even long after the extraction of a tooth. It vas a snooth non-
lobulated tumor, liard or tense, fluctuating in its most prominent
part, with crackling around, or fluctuations al] over, with an edge of
bonc at the periphcrv, according to the stage of growth. Its
contents vere scrun albunen, scrum globulin (abundant), nuclco-
albumen (small amount), crystals of cholesterin, but no fats
or fatty acids, no mucus or truc mucoid, and no reclucing
body produced by boiling with acids. In cither jaw the cyst
hollowed out the body, expanced, thinnccl, and perforated the
compact plate, presenting chiefly on the outer side. In the upper
jaw it might present in or push up the antrum. Dental cyst had
to be diagnosed in the carly stage from solid tumor, from chronic
abscess, chronic empyema, and cystic disease of the antrum, denti-
gerous cyst, and gingival cyst. Exploration wNias urged. Difficulty
of diagnosis occurred chiefly in the early stage ; pain and signs of
inflammation pointed to chronic abscess, but the two processes
might go on side by side in connection with the same tooth.
Gingival cysts occurred in the muco-periosteum of the gum, outside
the bonc. The paper vas illustrated by lantern slicles of micro-
photographs prepared by Mr. Douglass Gabell.-British iled.
JOurna, /une .//, 1898.

DRAINAGE IN EIPVEMA OF TIiE ANTRUM OF HiIGIIMORE.-
E. W. Rough ton (The Laryngoscoc, March, 1898) tells us the
antrum can be opened and drained through the nose, through an
empty alveolus or thîrough the canine fossa. With many rhinolog-
ists the nasal route is the favorite method of draining the antrum..
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The writer, however, uses the alveolar method of drainage almost
exclusively. Even when the canine-fossa operation is likely to
become neccssary, it is advisable to establish an alveolar drain,
because an opening in the canine fossa, although well adapted for
cleansing out the antrum, is unsuitable for drainage. Should the
teeth be sound, the drainage should bc provided through the
inferior meatus of the nose. The alveolar opening may be made
with one of the different forms of perforator, or by means of a burr
worked with the dental engine. The anterior buccal socket should
be selectec. It is possible to open the antrum through the iner
or palatine socket, but it is also possible to perforate the floor of
the nosc by mistake. When the opening lias been made, an
efficient drainage-tube must be ritted and attached to the adjacent
teeth. To be efficient, an alveolar tube should have a lunen of not
less than an cighth of an inch, should be the proper lengtlh and
should have a plug which can be inserted at meal-times. The tube
should be of such a length that its upper opening is flush with the
floor of the antrum. The length of the alveolar perforation (and
therefore of the tube that is to be fitted) cati bc neasured by means
of a small bougie à boule. The head of the bougie should be just
small enough to pass easily into the antrum ; on withdrawing it,
the finger at once detects vhen the head impinges on the upper
end of the canal. The thumb-nail being then placed on the bougie
opposite the margin of the gum, the instrument is withdrawn and
the length from the nail to the neck of the bougie carefully
measured. The author conclucles his paper, remarking that it is
well to remember that all cases of empyerna antri are niot alike. In
some the lining membrane secretes pus, but is not otherwise
altered. These cases will be cured by drainage. In others the
antral lining is so altered that it is incapable of being restored to
the normal condition. For these curettement is necessary. There
is yet another class of cases in which the antrum is not a producer,
but simply a receiver, of pus, whiclh lias been generatecl in the
frontal sinus or fronto-ethmoidal cells. In these cases recovery
cannot be expected until the source of pus lias been detected and
efficiently treated.-A merican Medico-Suitgical Bulle/ti, April 25th,
1898.

PERFORATING ULCER OF T-IE MOUTi .- Letulle (La Presse
Medicale, April 2nd, 1898) records an instance of this rare condi-
tion in an alcolholic man, aged fifty-one, who presented fairly well-
marked symptoms of tabes. The teeth in the left half of the lower
jaw were al] wanting except the central incisor, those on the right
side being healthy. In the upper jaw there were only three teeth
left, and apart from the persisting teeth the alveolar border was
atrophied ; on the right side of the upper jav there was a cavity
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involving the alveolar border and the hard palate, opening like a
cone into the middle meatus of the nosc. The niucous membrane
lining it was pale, thickencd, but not ulcerated ; its sensibility
was much impaired. The patient was not awarc of this condition,
but on being questioned lie said that liquid food had for ive months
come through the right nostril. This lesion is rare ; Baudet lias
collected ciglt cases chiefly on the subject of tabes. It may bc
unilateral or bilateral, but always occurs in the saine situation. As
to the explanation of tlhe lesion, there arc two views : (t ) that of
Galippe, that it is the resuilt of a' colar pyorrhma aggravatcd by
tabes ; and (2) that of Baudet, that it is an atrophic tabetic lesion
duc to the fifth nerve being affecteci, which begins by loss of the
tecth and atrophy of the jaws, and sometimes terminates by ulcera-
tion and perforation into the antrum. Tlic decision between these
theories must be left to the future, but probably a combination of
the two would be most satisfactory. At present only one case lias
been examined after cleath, and that very incompletely.-Brit.sh
Miedica/ Jouirna,~ Juy 16thz, 89 8.

Mo.'r of the special measurcs for the treatment of fractures of
the lower jaw are not only diflicult, but also, by their interference
with cleansing of the mouth and drainage are iot infrequently
complicated by the formation of abscesses. Hausmann lias
devised an easy method that overconies these objections, the
fracture being treated on tlic principle of extension. A strong
thread is fastened to the incisors of the jaw anid carried over a
roller at the foot of the.bed, and to it a weight of from half to one
pound is attached. This permits irrigation and drainage of any
wound that may be present. The extension cai gencrally be dis-
pensed with at the end of eight or ten days. Eight cases so
treated yielded perfect functional results without the formation of
abscesses in any. For those exceptional cases in which all the
front teeth of the lower jaw are absent, Seelhorst lias devised an
ingenious apparatus which fits in the mouth and under the chin,
and to which the extending weight can be attachec.-Phi/. Mle'/d.
lournal, June 4thi, 1898.

VARIETIES OF DEINTAL CALCUUL.--. H. Burchard (Dental
Cosmos, Vol. XL., No. 1, 1898) distinguisies the following varieties
of dental calculi :. Yellowish-white deposits found upon the
buccal surfaces of upper molars. They are soft and friable. They
dissolve readily in dilute hydrochloric acid with the evolution of
carbon dioxid, and leave but little detritus and apparently no dis-
tinct evidences of an organic stroma, i.e., they are largely com-
posed of calcium carbonate, with a minimum admixture of organic
material. 2. This class includes the calculi found upon the lower
anterior teeth, opposite the ducts of the submaxillary and sub-
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lingual glands. They are made up, in large part, of calcium phos-
pliate, combined withl mucin. 3. This varicty comprises the small,
dark, hard, scaly deposits found bencatlh the gum -margin, which
excite the most com mon and most curable varicty of pyorrhcea
alveolaris. This calculis is at tines associated with the frst and
second varicties. 4. The fourth variety consists of thosc small
nodular calculi found delep in the pockets of pyorrhtua cases and
upon the apices of the roots in cases of long-continued apical
absccss. .. This includes those deposits whiclh are found upon the
sices of roots in cases of gouty necrosis of the pericenentum, and
which cxlibit in some degree a reaction to the murexid test.
These deposits in their typical fori are irregular and more friable
than cither the sublingual deposits or other root-deposits named.
The bulk of the calculus is inade up of calcium phosphate, a com-
mon assticiate of deposits of urates in other parts of the body.-
Americain illedico-Surgical Puleic/a , April 25/h, 1898.

SALICYLATE, OF SODI1UM IN TOOTIIACHE.-Dr. Freclerick C.
Coley NoPractitionr ; Xorth Caro/ina edical /ourna, ;SoulhefIrn
Clinic, june) believes salicylate of sodium to be the best remeclv in
toothache arising from catching cold. A dose of fifteen grains
will usually relieve tlic pain promptly, and if repeated every four
hour the inflammation may entirely subside, leaving the carious
tooth to be disposed of according to circumstances. Fiftcen grains
of sodium salicylate, with flfteen minims of tincture of belladonna,
will often procure refreshing sleep instead of a night of agony.
Dr. Coley's first experience of it vas on his own person, and sinice
tien lie has used it with many brilliant successes and few failures.
It is especially valuable with children, where extraction of teeth is
to be avoided, if possible, lest the developmcnt of the maxilla
should be injured.-V. Y. . Joirnzl, June 25th, 1898.

A SUîISTIT'UTE. FOR THE GUM LANCET.--Dr. Wallan (i/a-
loidal C/inic, May), in reply to an article by Dr. Love in that jour-
nal, urges that wlen irritation from non-advancing teetlh occurs, it is
because the normally flinty teetli, to whiclh the soft gums can offer
no practical resistance, are suffering from lack of nutrition. While
admitting that the gum-lancct gives temporary relief and possibly
faintly stimulates the local nutritive process, yet, siice it supplies
none of the lacking clements for whiclh the child's system is so
loucll clamoring, and transforms normal into cicatricial tissue,
which is ten times as hard for the tooth to displace, it is radically
wrong, an outrage to Nature, and an imposition on the lelpless
little sufferer. In place thercof the writer recommends correcting
any faulty conditions in the infant's alimentary tract and placing
it upon a mixture of the calcic saits, approximating the proportions
as nearly as possible to those found in thie teeth. For example
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Calcium phosphate, two parts; calcium carbonate, three parts;
sodium phosphate, one part. Mix. Triturate to an impalpable
powder. Direct: Three to five grains or more w'ith other food,
three or four-times a day for a week, then once a day, p. r. n. The
fluoride sait rnight be a desirable addition. In cases of anæmic
children a trace of ferric phosphate is add2d. While wholesale
condemnation of the gum lancet is as much to bc deprecated as its
indiscriminate use, like ail the extrerne views which corne in waves
over the profession, there is doubtless much practical sense in the
course recommendeccl by Dr. Wallan of nourishing the teeth.-
N. Y. Medical Journal, June 4, 1898.

TRETMENT OF ANKYLOSIS OF THE LowER JA.-Karl
Roser (Centrabil. f C/ir., Berlin, 1898, Vol. IV., p. 122) hlas had as
a patient a man twenty-two years of age suffering for the past four
years from complete ankylosis, caused by a severe bruise to the
face. A T-shaped incision was made, and the condyle, after con-
siderable trouble, incised. A nouth-gag was then introduccd and
the jaws forcibly scparated, until a thumb could be placed between
the front teeth. In order to keep the jaws from coming together
again, a cork was fastencd between the inolars of the upper and
lower jaws. A gold-plate, kidney-shaped and about the thickness
of a ten-mark piece, was bent and curvcd so as to fit transversely
si the joint. It was put in place and a deep row of sutures used
to bring the tissues into close approximation. The skin was
accurately sutured. After ten days the cork vas removed and
passive movernents begun. One month after the operation the
patient was able, by himself, to open the teeth i ctm., and by
using the mouth-gag 2y2 ctm. vere reached.--Amnerican Medico-
Surgical Bulletin, April 25th, 1898.

ToNSILS AND ADENOIDS AS CAUSES OF MALFORMED MAX-
ILLA. AND IRREGULAR TEETI.-Wm. A. Mills (four. of Ain.
Med. Assn. pp. 980-1, April 23rd, 1898) states that from obser-
vation of twenty-tive years he lias found that any inflammatory
lesions in children of four to twelve years that obstruct the nasal
or oral passages are the chief agents in causing malformed jaws
and abnormal and alignment of teeth. A child of seven brought
to him to have a tooth flled for relief of pain in right ear and
right angle of inferior maxilla, was found to have almost complete
obstruction of the nasal cavities ; the face was pale, anoemic and
haggard. A small cavity in a molar tooth vas filled without
relieving the pain. Depression of the tongue showed enlarged
tonsils almost touching in the median line, from one of which pus
flowed out on introducing the depressor, causing relief of the pain.
The patient was sent to a rhinologist, who removed the adenoids
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and rcduced the tonsils. hie child in six montlhs was a bright,
rosy-faced boy.-Anterican Medico-Suica/ /u//dtn, Jly Inth1,

TiiiE, DIASTATIC POWFR MF TIIE .\î,îVA.-ithi rccent
ycars a numiber of observers liave claimcd that the diastatic powcr
of the saliva was found to be iii a number of small round morpho.
logical elements. The authors, Bocci and Mosciicci, have bcc
testing this, and comc to different conclusions, rl. ta. de /io.,
Vol. XXVIlI., p. 72. They centrif'iged the salivary secretions
and thus wcre able to separate the morphological clernents. These
tlhcy found had no diastatic action whatcver, whereas the fluid
portions actcd in the usual manner. They thus bclicve that thcy
lavc dcfinitely settlcd the question that the enzymc is in solution.
-A merican lledico-Surgica/ Bu/l/db, fu/y roth, i898.

DENTA. DIePIF..-The Denver J[edical Tines. for May,
quoting the V,1ilginia uMedica/ Senin;tznth//, foir Mari 25th, quotes
the report of a case by Dr. J. D, Eggleston, iii which hcmiplcgia
was promptly and completcly curcd on the reiiovail of a Sound
though sensitive ' wisdom " tooth.

_ Tit Bits from the Editors.

I1 the journals are not as good as we would like tliei to be, it
is becausc we do not furnish the materials. They simply print
what wc utter. The publislicrs call for bread, and you give them
a stone ; you cxpcct brick and you give tlcm no straw.-Register.

THE dental journal is certainly the vanguard in our narch of
progress. Our dental literature lias contributed more to the ad-
vancement of the profession, scientifically, than any other branci of
the educational trio. It is as an outgrowth of its influence that we
lave the collcge and the association.-Dentaz Register.

FoRTY-siX young men vere admittcd to practicc law in the pro-
vince of Quebec the other day. The number is large considering
that the profession is over-crowded alrcady. But what is truc of
law is also truc of the other learned profession:;. Hundreds of
lawyers in the cities have liard work to eke out a living. Sone
one lias said that the most dangerous member of a community is
a lalf-starved lawyer. Whether tlat be so or not, the fact remains
that too many young men are entering the professions and failure
is the fate that awaits a goodly proportion of them. There is al-
ways room at the top, however, and it becomes after all a question
of the survival of the fittest.- Waterloo, Que., Advertiser.

DOMINION D)ENTAL JOURN.\L
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Reviews.

Orthdonutja, or Mla/positiont of the Hunzan Teeth :i/s Prc enzion
1nd R;emedr. By S. H. Guirvom), A.M., D.D.S., Professor of
Operativc and Prosthctic Dcntistry, Dean of the Philadclphia
Dental Collcge, ctc. Approvcd by the National Association
of Dental Faculties as a tcxt-book for use in the schools of its
rcpresentation. Third edition, revised and cnlargced. PIhila-
deilJia: Press of T. C. Davis & Son, 529 ComIerce St. May
bc ordcrcd through any of the dental depots advertising in the
DOMINION DENT.L JOURN.L. l). 254. Profusely illustratcd.

The dental profession lias reccived several vcry important addi-
tions to the literature of Ortlhodoitia since Kingslcy wrotc. Alinost
coincidently with the issue of the second volume of Farrar's monu-
mental life-work, comcs this new edition of the concise w'ork of
Guilford, an cdition so much improved as to makc its predecessors
obsoletc. The prevention of irregularity of the tceth, as well as its
rcmcdy, is to a large number of practitioners the bete noir of prac-
tice ; and while apparent success is attaincd by rude mcthods, by
injudicious extraction in ignorance of the physiology and dyna-
nics of tooth-movement and tic character of the tissues involved,
there is no longer excuse for such imperfect practice. Any one who
has acted as an examiner of students iii orthodontia, must fre-
quently have been startlcd by the fact, that among the greater
number who could suggest mcthods of rcgulating cases set before
thcm in clinics or in plaster model there was a general lack of
scicntific explanation. The author forcibly supplies valuable infor-
mation in this respect in Part I., information which should be
dccply ground in the mind and mcmory of the student. Tlhe coin-
bination of surgical and mechanical treatment lias not kept pace
with the slowcr mcthods. The experience in that direction of
Dr. Bryan, Dr. Geo. Cunningham, Dr. Farrar, and Dr. Talbot arc
not by any means singular in their success. Failures recordcd may
have been due to the absence of aseptic treatment; but the author
predicts that the slover ncthods will yet be largcly supplantcd by
surgical methods. Those reportcd at the World's Dental Congrcss,
in 1893, by Dr. Cunningham, of Cambridgc, England, shîowed a
measure of success to warrant more extensive practice.

A chapter might have been devoted to the evils resulting from
malformed, misplaced, and movable apparatus, which are frequently
more numerous than those to which the author refers, in those
rcsulting from irregularityper se. Many practitioners, skilful in all
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other departments of opcrativc and prosthctic practice, arc wofully
deicicnt in the ingenuity which can devise for cach particular
case the bcst and safest apparatus. To rcgulate inisplaced tecth,
and to have as a permanent resuit destruction of the gingival
margin, pyorrliea alvcolaris and other such consequences, is " pay-
ing too dcar for the whistlc." Our students dccidcdly nced more
thorough tuition in this important branch of study, and therc never
vas a time when thcy werc so vell supplied vith zliable literaturc

on the subject.

Lehirbuch der Conselrverenden Zahnheilkunide. Tcxt-book of Con-
servative Dentistry. Second edition. VON W. ). MILLR,
a.o. Professor at the University of Berlin. Published by Gcorg
'hicne, Leipzig.

The above work has been carefully reviscd and cnlargcd by the
author. le bas kept pacc vith the advancements and improve-
ments made in dcntistry since the publication of the first edition,
and bas givcn the profession the bencit of it in this. A very
good chapter is given on Cataphorcsis, also one on Formalin,
Formagcn and other similar ncw preparations. The last chapter
of both editions is dcvoted to the treatment of deciduous teeth.
This chapter is too short for this subject, and the author might
havc devoted a number of more pages to it. In othcr respects the
book is well gotten up, and is all that can be desired.

C. E. K.
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A FREE JOURNAL TO ONTARIO LICENTIATES.

'Flic Journal of the Brilish Dental Association, the British Med-
calfournal, and othcrs wc could nane, arc sent frc each nionth to
members of the associations viich tlcy rcspectivcly rcprcsent.
The political advantage of thesc cxperiments is no longer in ques-
tion. 'Flic journals have becomc the bulwarks and bcst defcndcrs
of the intercsts of medicine and dcntistry, and the numerical
strength of Uie associations has bcen largely incrcascd. It is vcry
apparent that the one hundrcd and cighty-two licentiates who, out
of the many lundreds, paid the annual fe last year in Ontario,
would be very grcatly incrcascd if some such consideration were hcld
-out to thern. Tlie payment of an annual fe is not popular, and
why should it be welcn it is quite clcar that a large pcrcentagc
simply snap tlcir fingers at all attcnpts at collection, and bccomc
unnccessarily antagonistic ? Large numbers take no interest in
the elections ; tley do not scek election tlcmselves, and feel no
.intcrcst in any ticket. They have paid handsomely to enter the
profession, and do not care to be taxed for the benefit of others.
Whtler thcy arc riglt or vrong, these arc their opinions, and
however complacently we may try to look at it, the fact stares us
in the face, that a very large majority of the licentiates of Ontario
·refuse to pay the animal fee, and therefore voluntarily forfeit tlcir
vote. The difflculty is intensifled whcn arrears have accumulated
for several years.

Tvo thousand dollars more arc bcing spent on the College build-
ing. Ontario has reason to be proud of the College, and no reason
to grudge the disbursements in its connection. But it is only just
to consider occasionally the wants of the licentiates thcmselves ;
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anid it dtocs lot scm toc) iuch to cxpcct. that out of the largie
revcnue rccci cd, sonc n ay could be de% iscd to supply frce to
licentiatcs ii Ontario the ony local journal we possess. If it is
desirable to intcrcst the ncmbers of the profession ; to kcep thcn
informcd of the doings of the powcrs that bc ; to take away any
suspicion of cliquism or party pull-thcn it is dcsirablc that cycry
licr'ntiatc shoul bc frec of tic annual tax and supplicd with the

JoVtINA L. If thcsc things are not dcsirablc ; if it is in the intcrcst
of the profession that we should bai e snall metings and nilority
rc)rcscntativcs, and that a fcw cnthusiastic mema;bcrs should

bear all the burden and blamce, thcn the prescnt icthod is thc bcst,
The licentiates cai speak for thcmsclvcs.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS.

Wc again rcmind our rcadcrs in Ontario that the nominations
take place ncxt nonth (Novcmbcr), and the elcctions in )cenbcr.
While wc have ncvcr attcmptcd in any vay to influcncc the vote
of the liccntiatcs, we fecl justified in asking for more widesprcad
intcrest. The services being rendercd, and to bc rendcrcd, by the
responsiblc officers are nost important.

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
Dental Department

Tihe Seventh AIual Seoi n ill open siteinber i.it. iS, iaitl enst sinue f(ir thirt weeks.
Ali th lectirt atil intna tion nat il i a b il ioui mewai pîlete buin erevted for it-

txcliuive use.
lhe moumre is a fiali graiedi one. ea< h . Wa4 rcccinitig is inseatnaîtioi byi separate let-tuilres. and in

sepanrtc iabarat ories.*
Tiere are threc pros.thctit tabioratoiric. on %elparate lt>uru. a tt a fiali technaia cuirue in operative

an auechanical work in its ni roonim.
The initrmarin afforlaa mort mater.al fr practirical norki thait canri lt beutibzed, at hemg frequnciitliy

*i*cetary to tiurni patienaway. Oi
Tle Smmr Teriis pleii for iiaitricilatce n ithouit extra exipeise. thie aiiual fee of $11iW0 bem;i

payrient for the fil year.
peit.al attention ais gtenb mai thîc laI.t part of chli tenn to the pirclartifii or aotm eints for

s.tate examaiînatiarm,.
Stnior .to1leitits at tend the ii i Orai Surgcr> git ei n aeer of I lie Faiiultt at l la ilo
Genrand the Fileth Aaraident i loqpitalsi.

Thrc are ('hmitl. i tioial, li ft nolîa-al a patholuga ai Labram nii., mat hà fuilly euliiiiPedt
n ith tIe latest apiparatis, asit tioarouighè iiaitnia i lion i- git eaI b diarli t l it ndbboratoriit toire.

There lis in the . asumii a ver. oiiplete ollet tionl if ,keltnCt)18 ami skua, sientilleatllv .ii1
ieriall arranged amireresentg ail tha. ta ai

t urs tif àiammaatl lits, whta ta an aitdi fur illtusatraîtaiîg
the cuirse of lecture lin Comparalie Dental Aiatomiy intat i eaih year givei.

Student are receiLed fur ln-itnmtuct iainder the qiialifleations lif the Natioinal Ansc.iation Of
itCntal Facultim. Tiet an graiuatt and become tligtîle fur exainatan fur praunt ini the sitate
of New York only ipiona oibtainirig tIt i nlle atin of the State ilianri of itegenats.. Thiis im tht con.

pletion of the work of a three year' higi ichool course before gradtiation.
Th. anniual aiiouticetient anil aitn further infonnatioi tmii tic obtainied ba adlre.s-iig

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO-DENTAL DEPARTMENT
Goodrich Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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